City Sculpture Tour

Wellington takes street art to sophisticated, sculptural levels. Here’s our hit list of the weirdest, most engaging and actually rather moving installations around the city.

**Start** Post Office Sq  
**Distance** 2.8km  
**Duration** One hour

1. Get started in windswept Post Office Sq, where Bill Culbert’s **SkyBlues** twirls into the air.

2. At the Queens Wharf waterfront, Len Lye’s **Water Whirl** whirs crazily into life several times daily.

3. Detour onto the flotsamy **City to Sea Bridge** to check out the weathered wooden sculptures.

4. Keep trucking along the wharf, past the naked bronze form of Max Patté’s **Solace in the Wind**.

5. At Courtenay Pl look left to check out the leggy form of the industrial-cinematic **Tripod** by Weta Workshop.

6. On Cuba St’s pedestrian mall, the sly, sloshy **Bucket Fountain** exists solely to splash your legs.

7. Book-end your sculpture walk with Regan Gentry’s brilliant **Subject to Change**, a ghostly outline of a demolished house.

**Take a Break** Get your harbour-side sugar-shot at **Gelissimo Gelato** (04-385 9313; www.gelissimo.gelato.co.nz; Taranaki Wharf, 11 Cable St; single scoop $5; 8am-5:30pm Mon-Fri, 10.30am-5:30pm Sat & Sun).

**Classic Photo** Lean into the breeze alongside Solace in the Wind.